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Mr. J. P. O'Reilly, Director ,p
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission g4 ,

Region II
'JUp/ p fg101 Marietta Street, Suite 3100 . 44

Atlanta, Georgia 30303 (s, . -

-\ A
Re: McGuire Nuclear Station Unit 1 'k

Docket No. 50-369 A
.

5 I k.'Dear Mr. O'Reilly:

Please find attached Reportable Occurrence Report R0-369/81-110. This report
concerns Technical Specification 3.7.10.3,'"The following Halon Systems shall
be operable with the storage tanks having at least 95% of full charge weight
and 90% of fu)1 charge pressure". This incident was considered to be of no
significance with respect to the hea'th and safety of the public.
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V y truly yours,

en_ :_ - { tLJ ll .s

William O. Parker, Jr.

PBN:krh
Attachment

cc: Director Mr. Bill Lavalee
Office of Management and Program Analysis Nuclear Safety Analysis Center
U. S. Nucicar Regulatory Commission Post Office Box 10412
Washington, D. C. 20555 Palo Alto, California 94303

Ma. M. J. Graham
Resident Inspector-NRC
McGuire Nuclear Station
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McGUIRE NUCLEAR STATION
F.EPORTABLE OCCURRENCE

REPORT NUMBER: 81-110

REPORT DATE: August ., 1981

OCCURRENCE DATE: July 6, 1981

FACILITY: McGuire Unit 1, Cornelius, NC

IDENTIFICATION OF OCCURRENCE: The Halon System protecting the turbine driven
auxiliary feedwater pump (AFWPT) was declared inoperable.

CONDITIONS PRIOR TO OCCURRENCE: Mode 3, Hot Standby, Prior to initial criticality. ,

DESCRIPTION OF OCCURRENCE: On July 6, 1981, the Halon system for the AFWPT was
declared inoperable due to preventative maintenance / periodic testing (PM/PT) being
performed on the main and reserve Halon cylinders. The solenoid valves which
electrically discharge the cylinders had been disconnected so the
cylinders could be weighed. This was reportable pursuant to Technical Spec-
ification 3.7.10.3. After the main solenoid valve was reinstalled to make the
system operable, the reserve cylinder was inadvertently discharged during the
performance of the PM/PT.

APPARENT CAUSE OF OCCURRENCE: The Work Request (WR) used to perform the PM/PT
specified that the solenoid valves should be disconnected. Therefore, both
solenoid valves were disconnected at the same time. A switch malfunction, in
conjunction with a mixup in communications, contributed to the discharge of the
reserve Halon cylinder.

ANALYSIS OF OCCURRENCE: Performance of a WR on July 6, 1981, required a weight
verification of the Halon cylinders for the AFWPT room. Since the WR specified
" Disconnect solenoid valves," technicians opened the reserve and main sliding
links and disconnected the solenoid valves .from the main and reserve Halon cylinders.
At this point the system was functionally inoperable. When the shift supervisor
was contacted to try andget the MAIN / RESERVE. switch moved .to the opposite position
from the cylinder being weighed, he noticed that both solenoid. valves had been
removed and indicated that the WR was wrong and that one Halon cylinder must be
operable at all times.

The main Halon cylinder was made operable; and after weighing the reserve cylinder,
technicians reconnected the reserve solenoid valve, closed the reserve sliding
link, and opened the main sliding link. When the MAIN / RESERVE switch was switched
to the RESERVE position on the AFRPT Halon fire protection panel, it was noticed

s

that the OFF pushbutton on the DISCHARGE STATION-RESERVE switch stuck in a
depressed position. This switch and the DISCHARGE STATION-MAIN switch provide ;

manual electric actuation of the Halon system. The OFF pushbutton on the ABORT
ON/0FF switch was also stuck in a depressed position. The ON pushbutton allows
automatic actuation and the OFF pushbutton blocks automatic actuation. These
switches are Cutler-Hammer E30DM with a maintained ON and a momentary 0FF.
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Upon notification, an assistat t shif t supervisor concurred that the b?F push-
buttons should not be depressed. However, due to a mixup in communication,
the DISCHARGE STATION-RESERVE Od pushbutton was pushed in an attempt to clear
its stuck 0FF button instead of pushing the ABORT ON ~utton. As a result,o

the reserve Halon cylindet discharged into the AFWPT room. After the discharge,
tha MAIN / RESERVE switch was put in the MAIN position and the ABORT ON button
depressed. A continuous fire watch with backup equipment was posted until
it could be determined that the Halon system was operable. The empty reserve
cylinder was replaced on July 7, 1981, and on July 9, the main Halon cylinder
was weighed and the WR completed.

SAFETY ANALYSIS: Since the Halon system was only inoperable for a short period
of time and the AFWPT was not in use, the health and safety of the public were
not affected by this incident. The auxiliary feedwater system pump rooms are ,

also visually checked by shift personnel about three times a shift.

CORRECTIVE ACTION: The main solenoid valve was reconnected and the sliding
link closed. A fire watch was posted, the reserve Halon bottle replaced, and
the Work Request completed. The Work Request used to perform the PM/PT will be
changed so that only one solenoid valve will be disconnected at any time, and
the sticking DISCHARGE STATION-RESERVE OFF pushbutton will be repaired. The
ABORT OFF pushbutton appears to be working properly.
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